
Tent Stay Package 
About: (03 PM TO 12  PM) Mocktail drink ,Buffet Breakfast, Hi-tea ,BBQ Dinner, Buffet 
Dinner, Campfire, Party Pool, Mist dance, 8 Coupons/person (Adventure games / Fish spa), use 
of standard facilities of the resort. 

 
Schedule 

About Duration Details 

Check - in 3:00pm At the reception. 

Mocktail 03:00pm-06:00pm Choose any one at the bar. 

Buffet Breakfast 09:00am-10:30am Indian / Continental 

Hi-Tea 04:30pm-05:30pm Tea(Black / Lemon / Milk) Coffee with snacks 

BBQ Dinner 07:00pm-08:00pm Veg / Non Veg Platter  (limited)  

Buffet Dinner 08:00pm-10:00pm Indian / Chinese / Continental 

Mist Dance with DJ 06:30pm-07:15pm  DJ  (45min) (English / Bollywood)  

Party Pool with 
music 

03:00pm-05:00pm 
06:00pm-09:00pm 

(Nylon / Polyester wear mandatory).Pool is 
closed from 05:00pm-06:00pm for Maintenance 

Adventure Rides / 
Spa 

09:00am-06:00pm (8 complimentary coupons included) 
Refer Below Table 

Outdoor games 
  

09:00am-06:00pm Football ,Cricket, Volleyball,Tug-of-War, 
Badminton (we provide the equipment) 

Indoor Games 09:00am-09:00pm Table Tennis,Chess, Carrom,Foosball 
(we provide the equipment) 

Buffet Breakfast Next Day 
09:00am-10:30am 

Indian / Continental 

Check - Out Next Day 
11:00am 

At the reception. 

  
Usage of complementary Coupons (Adventure / Spa): 

 
About Coupons / 

Ride 
Description 

Archery One Is the art, practice, or skill of propelling  arrows  with the use of  
a bow. 

Bottle / Mango 
Shooting 

One Is the Art/Skill of shooting as many Bottles/Mangoes as you can with  
Bullets/Pallets in the fixed number of attempts.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arrow


Bamboo / Burma 
Bridge 

One This is a bridge that consists of a thick Bamboo to walk on & two  
other ropes to hold on to.  

Quake walk One Is a Rope activity need to walk on a suspended wooden planks  
anchored b/w two branches of the tree.  

Russian Ladder One Is a Rope activity need to climb a vertical ladder made up of a  
bamboo tied with a rope & a bell on the top of it.  

Rock-Climbing One Is an activity need to climb up, down or across artificial rock  
walls. 

Tree Surfing One Is a Radical Rope Activity as you Climb on wooden planks aerially  
b/w the trees & surf through it to other side.  

Multi Vein One Is a long straight narrow lane rope tied on both the sides of trees  
with multiple ropes hanging on to it.  

Pyramid Walk One Is a rope activity where a piece of bamboo is tied with rope in a  
triangle shape to walk upon from one end to other end of tree.  

Monkey Crawling One Is a rope activity need to crawl over the rope which is tied at  
either branches of the tree in order to reach the other end.  

Zip Line Two Consists of a pulley  suspended on a cable , mounted on an incline. It  
is designed to enable a user propelled by gravity  to travel from the  
top to the bottom of the inclined cable by holding on to the freely  
moving pulley.  

Water Roller Two Is the recreation of rolling in water need to climb inside the giant  
6 foot sphere & rock & roll across the water.  

Water Zorbing (kids) Three Is the recreation of rolling in water need to balance and stand/walk  
in 6 foot sphere made of transparent plastic on water surface.  

Land Zorbing 
(Adults) 

Three Is the sports of recreation of rolling downhill need to climb inside  
12 foot giant sphere made of transparent plastic rock & roll across  
the downhill.  

Fish Spa Three Pond having a little fishes clean off the dead and dry skin of your  
feet and enhances relaxing experience.  

Paint Ball 
[Ideal for 8Pax min] 
Rs 300(30 bullets)  

   Rs 350(50 bullets) 

 
 

Add On 
Game 
 

Is a sports in which players compete, in teams to eliminate  
opponents by tagging them with capsules containing water soluble dye  
and gelatin shell outside (referred to as  paintballs ) propelled from  
a device called a  paintball marker  (commonly referred to as a  
paintball gun)  

 

Please Note:  

> Age only 12 years and above are suggested for tent package. Not recommended for old / 
Infants / sick people. 
> Each Complimentary coupon is worth Rs 50 , Extra coupons can be purchase. 
> Common shared toilets 
> All kinds of outside Beverages and Eatables strictly prohibited. 
> Swimming costume / Nylon / Polyester wear mandatory. 
> Locker facility provided. 
> Drink Responsibly and do not drink and drive. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pulley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wire_rope
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gravity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paintball_equipment#Paintballs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paintball_marker


 


